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It was 1983. Iwasthirteenyearsold,and
I was thirteen years old, and
my family and I were living in a trailer on 10
acres of wooded land surrounded by much
more. I had been at school one day, on recess,
when a stray dog, a cross between a German
Shepherd and a mutt came wandering in (our
school was also in the woods). I fell in love
almost at first sight.
He was very shy; it appeared he had
been abused Someone called the pound and
they picked up him and his sister, a ChowGerman Shepherd mix, at the school.
My sister and I talked to our parents
about them that night, and since we lived on
some land, we decided to get them. We called
the pound after the official waiting period of
dayswith
withbeating
beatingheart,
heart, lest
lestthey
theybe
beclaimed.
claimed.
10 days
Fortunately, they were still available, and we
picked them up.
They had definitely been abused, we
concluded. When we brought them back to the
land, they just sat on the porch and refused to
budge. Both of their looks were very furtive
whenever anyone came close.
We decided on names for them: Daju
and Didi. In Nepali, that means brother and
sister.
As usual, I would go out into the woods
to explore and roam as
as often as I could. One
Daju.
day I went a little ways out, and called D£ju.
At first, he just sat there. I called again.
Finally he came, tentatively.
And then, more and more openly. Within
ifhe
a couple of days, he was roaming about as if
he
owned the place. Instinctively, he became
sister's.
“my”
"my" dog, while Didi was my sister’s.
Soon after we got them, one of my worst
memories occurred. We had just gotten up for
breakfast in the freezing cold (heat doesn't
doesn’t
work well in trailers in the winter). My mom
came in and tearfully told my sister and I that
Didi was very sick.
I went out to ·the
the front door and looked.
foamDidi was lying on the gravel driveway, foam
ing at the mouth. It was one of the most pitiful
and heartbreaking things I have ever seen. I
went back in, and cried A few minutes later,
one of our neighbors came over with his rifle
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and shot her.
I found out later that he too went back
and cried.
That was a hard day. But I still had Daju.
D iju.
We spent many happy days wandering through
the woods, going to the small lake nearby, just
having fun.
And then we found out:we were moving
Daju.
to another state, and we couldn’t
couldn't take Ddju.
We had to give him away. Someone from the
classifieds, someone impersonal, came to take
him for their family. I barely controlled my
tears as they received him, one of my most
precious childhood memories.
Most of us have probably had a pet die;
with their shorter life spans, the odds are
higher that they w
ill die. It's
It’s a hard thing to
will
deal with, but I think it was an essential stage
in my growth as a person—
person-II learnt to deal with
death. It was a strange thing at the time, and
still is.
But even though a pet has died (now
doesn't deter me from
three times to me), it doesn’t
getting another one; and though some people
think Americans are absurdly sentimental with
pets, I think they’re
they're one of the best things that
can happen to a person, especially a child
*

*

Becky Fishel (pictured standing below),
did an excellent job this week on the cover
story. Altogether, over seven people were
interviewed in-depth, many of them more than
once. She also put in two all-nighters on this-and I think you can see the quality result. Any
comments? We'd welcome them.
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News Clips
a "conserva“conserva
tive goal."
goal.” BeBe
cause the total
number of
Covenant stustu
dents is not exex
pected to rise
much
m uch next
year, the burbur
den of tuition
will
w ill fall more
stu
With tuition up, money is short (Photo by Alexander). heavily on students'
dents’ shoulshoul
ders.
Although
most colleges
will raise their
tuition every year to accomodate
By Jonathan Leal
the cost of living increase, HarEditor-in-Chief

Tuition goes up

Effective next year, 199091, tuition, room and board at
Covenant will
w ill take a leap of 10%
overall, with the majority of that
money going to an increase in
faculty salaries and additional
studentfmancialaid,accordingto
student financial aid, according to
Bob Harbert, Covenant's
Covenant’s BusiBusi
ness Manager.
"Financial
“Financial aid packages are
already being prepared based on
the new rates,"
rates,” said Harbert.
Tuition, currently $3,300
per semester, will rise to $3,700,
an increase of 12%. The cost for
w ill rise six
rooming on campus will
percent, and board (the meal plan)
will also rise six percent.
The overall cost per semessemes
ter, this year priced at $4,855, will
rise to $5,345 next semester. The
total yearly cost for '90'91 will
’90-’91
year’s
rise to $10,690, up from this year's
total of $9,710. The revenue
gained from the cost increase will
total over a half million dollars.
Approximately $250,000
accord
will go to faculty salaries, according to Harbert. The rest will be
spent on various projects, such as
hiring a new librarian, increasing
financial aid, keeping the
student fmancial
budgeted QUEST profit the same,
boosting the Chemistry departdepart
ment.
Two hundred students are
fresh
projected for the incoming freshman class, a figure Harbert says is

bert says that Covenant is unique
because it raises student financial
aid whenever tuition is increased.
The rise in tuition is high,
but Harbert also says that though
people may not be happy, they
dewould "still
“still get the college de
gree." He adds that the average
gree.”
rise in college tuition nationwide
is projected around 10%.
Areas that need funds but
wll not receive them from the
tuition increase are the Masters of
a replacement
Education program, areplacement
for the fourth floor roof, money
for hiring a new registrar next
year when Rudy Schmidt retires,
and the contingency fund.

-- - - - - - - - - -
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Tuition (up 12%)

£2S£______ fe.......... WflUJte
Semester $3,300 $3,700

:\/;:;,:::::•:;:•::,:-:-:-::;:•:•:-:,

Room Rates (up 6%)
p l i l W in Be
Room
530
560
1 man
770
725
2 man
650
3-4 man
iilif
560
l l i l i i l l l l l 530
850
Apartments 800
Board Rates (up 6%)
W ill Be
W M
210
225
5 meals
800
14 meals
755
21 m eali
815
865
Source: Bob flarbert_____________

Harry Reynolds, school superintendent,
seeks to reform public schools in town
By Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
Problems are not problems
for Harry Reynolds. "I
“I see them
as
as opportunities,"
opportunities,” he says.
Mr. Reynolds is SuperinSuperin
tendent of the City School System
in Chattanooga, a system that is
sorely lacking in many areas, and
one that is heavily criticized.
"Isee
“I seemyself as
as a reformer,"
reformer,”
he says. He has two goals for the
educational system in ChatChat
define
tanooga. First, he wants to defme
first-class eduedu
what constitutes a first-class
fora//children.
cation for
all children. Second, he
wants to equip the teachers to give
that kind of education.
In defining a first-class
education, Reynolds wants to get
the public involved. He is organorgan
izing committees to examine what
kids need, and to compare the
education in Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s to the
nation's.
nation’s. With this information,
he hopes people will realize the
value of education, and make it aa
priority.
To Reynolds, education is
not a mold that never changes. To
him, it changes from generation
to generation, from school to

school, and from student to stu
student. And though there are many
taifiscal problems involved in a tai
lor-made education, he feels "they
“they
aren't insurmountable.”
insurmountable."
aren’t
Reynolds holds a quiet
cynicism about getting funds for
education. He feels politicians
don't
monedon’t have education as a mone
tary priority. He emphasizes this
by pointing out that politicians
won’t
won't even talk about money
during an electoral year.
Harry Reynolds is a man
who has been compared to Joe
Clark, a famed high school disci
disciplinarian who reshaped an entire

Reyhigh school. Like Clark, Rey
nolds has a vision for his kids.
"What
“What are the needs of the
kids that are not being met?"
met?” is a
askquestion Reynolds is always ask
ing. He describes himself as very
concerned about enriching "the
“the
lives of the impoverished.”
impoverished."
Other changes he would like
to see implemented arepre-school
for the impoverished, and a longer
school day overall, such as from 8
am until 4 or 5 pm.
Under Harry Reynolds,
changes are beginning to be made;
but as he says, "It's
“It’s an ongoing
process."
process.”

State
of affairs
Lobbyist, legislators and Journalists say these are the
leading state issues in 199Q
Environment;
Education;
Abortion
Drugs & crime
Health insurance
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How It's Going Up

W eb Bryant. Gannett News Service

NATIONAL
N a t io n a l
TRENDS
T rends
New Phones Being Developed
The telecommunications industry
desk phones that
is developing desk
people can take
take anywhere. Latest
example: AT&T has
has introduced a
to
cordless phone that can be tied to
a person's
person’s belt. The
The user can put
callers on hold and transfer calls.
Four years
years from
from now, executives
be able to take
take their cordless
will be
the office into the
phones out of the
public telephone network, one
analyst predicts.
No One Said She Couldn't
Couldn’t
Nobody ever told Angel Presley
she
she couldn't.
couldn’t. Perhaps that's
that’s why
the 19-year-old
19-year-old high school
the
senior from Bossier City, La., has
been named one
one of 35
35 top
achieving handicapped youth in
North America. Presley, who has
been wheelchair-bound all her
life because
because she
she has
has muscular
dystrophy, will be honored April
and 27 in Toronto, Canada, for
26 and
her high school academic
"I was
performance. '1
was totally
she says, laughing.
surprised," she
'This
"This says
says to
to people that just
because I'm
I’m physically handihandi
capped doesn't mean I can't do
as well as
as a normal
things just as
person can."
People Recycling Cans
are recycling aluminum
People are
cans for
for cash for
for themselves,
survey in
according to an Alcoa survey
eight U.S. cities. More than 10
million people are
are recycling cans
on a regular basis and millions
more on a part-time basis, Alcoa
more
officials say. During 1989, can
recyclers earned nearly $900
recyclers
million for
for their efforts.
Turntable Sales Declining
are forcing
Compact disc players are
retailers’ shelves,
turntables off retailers'
reports the
the Electronic Industries
reports
are
Association. Manufacturers are
fewer turntable
marketing fewer
are
models, and mid-price models are
getting harder
harder to
to find,
find, industry
experts say. During the first five
experts
retailers sold
months of 1989, retailers
180,000 turntables and 1.2
million CD players.
©Copyright 1990 USA Today/Apple
<OCopyright
Information Network
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What is the Ultimate
Spring
Break?

by Kathy Swink
with Sean McDaniel

What would be the Ultimate
Spring Break for you? This quesques
tion was asked of several CoveCove
nant students and a variety of
fantasies emerged in their answers
. . . fantasies ranging from the
typical beach break to a chorale
Y ork.
tour in New York.
Before you
get caught up in
you own extravagantfantasy, concon
sider those of a
few of your felfel
low students:
The Ultimate Spring Break
b e ....
....
would be

“Going to the beach in Florida
"Going
’d want
and Disney World. II'd
Joan Snyder and Jackie Miller
me."
to go with me.”
Rachel Lambert, Senior,
History

"The
“The Royal Caribbean Cruise
Line-Song
Line
— Song ooff America (a
ship). Seven days on
that's all I
that and that’s
need."
need.”
Lisa Scholten,
Freshman, Un
Undecided

"Sitting
“Sitting on the beach with a
six-pack that never dries up.
up."
Phil Heins, Sophomore
Undecided

"To
“To go to Southern California.
I'd
I ’d like my roommates to be
with me, and I'd
I ’d want to go
surfing, deep sea fishing,
and dancing. I'd
I ’d want it to
last at least two weeks."
weeks.”
Jimmy Weekley,
Junior, Education
“To be totally honest,
honest,....
. . on (a)
"To
chorale tour. I'd
I ’d like to go to
New York and Washington,
D.C. I just like being with all
the people."
people.”
Dave Dupee, Senior, History
“In Europe. The French
"In
Riviera. I would go shopping,
’d definitely
sightseeing, and II'd
go to the beach.”
beach."
Flol, Senior, Psychology
Lisa Fiol,

li;llit411l11Jltifidllli
Best fundraiser on campus! Is your club interested in earning $ 1,000
+ for a one-week, on-campus marketing project? You must be wellorganized and hard working. Call Lisa G. or Myra at 1-800-592-2121.

“Going to New
"Going
York for the spring
fashion shows with
'Gold Card’
Card' and my
the ‘Gold
friends."
three best friends.”
Elizabeth York,
PsyFreshman, Psy
chology

“Baltimore. II'd
’d like
"Baltimore.
lik~ to
go to Baltimore with J.
and company and Leeny,
spending a lot of time at night
partying and sightseeing with
my close friends.”
friends."
Frank Van Pelt, Freshman,
Chemistry/Pre-Med

"Flying
“Flying to the Cayman Islands
in my private jet with Scott
[Orthner], going scuba diving,
laying on the beach, and
shopping with unlimited
supplies and money.”
money."
Audrey Dow, Sophomore,
Pre-Med

~mB~Wil@Im
COMPANY
PRINTING COMPANY
2100
Avenue
2 1 0 0 Dodds
Dodds A
venue
C
h a tta n o o g a ,TN 37
3 7 4404
04
Chattanooga,TN
622-7831
(615) 622-7831

,,11i11r• 11111111
ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs—your area. Many
immediate openings without waiting list or test. $17,840 -$69,485.
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext. R-18904.

illlli• IW~\ll ,l&l~IJJl:1111
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING BOOKS! $32,000/
year income potential. Details. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. Bk-18904.
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Vegetarianism
ianism and
Vegetar
ined life"
unexamined
"The unexam
I ’ve thought about becoming
I've
a
a vegetarian for a while now. Two
years ago I actually tried it, and
that lasted for about two months
until I got weak from not combin-

Beth
Christian
Columnist
ing my complimentary proteins
correctly.
Thus turned off by my initial
rationalvegetarian experience, I rational
ized my way back into eating meat.
izedmy
Occasionally I went through periperi
ods of just poultry and fish, but I
never
nev~r stayed with them. But my
conciousness has been stirred
again lately, and I'm
I ’m examining
the reason I left meat in the first
place.
My main reason for wanting
to exclude meat is simply that I
don’t like the idea of killing aniani
don't
mals. I always pictured being on
a farm having to look into the eyes
of the animals who were about to
be killed. It's
It’s not an image I like.
don't
The problem is that I don’t
have to see animals killed and
thus I am comfortably removed
from almost anything that could
remind me of where my meat

comes from. This allows me to
avoid the whole issue of killing
don’t
animals very nicely. If I don't
think about it, don’t read
d anything
thinkaboutit,don'trea
happenabout it, and don't
don’t see it happen
ing, it’s
it's not a problem and there is
no conflict within me. Being an
American makes this particularly
easy for me, because America is a
nation of pretty packages and
“messy” dede
avoidance of all the "messy"
tails.
But I don’t
don't want to avoid the
“The unexamined
messy details. "The
living,” and I hate
life is not worth living,"
the idea that eyen
even at this moment
I may be being untrue or living a
contradictory life.
For instance, I have decided
that I believe it’s
it's wrong to kill
animals for their fur. I believe it is
a waste of animal life. However,
this has led me into yet another
thought—
is it right to kill animals
thought--is
for their skin? For instance, should
don’t
I wear and buy leather? I don't
wear fur (as if I could afford it
meleather
anyway) but I do have some
leather
anyway)butldohaveso
shoes and purses. As far I can tell,
leather is not necessary (though it
Logidoes look and feel nicer). Logi
cally, I should no longer buy or
wear leather. But if I don't
don’t wear
leather, I shouldn't
shouldn’t eat meat eiei
ther, because the same animals

that are
are being killed for their meat
are being killed for their skin.
Thus, I am holding back on my
decision on leather because I have
not yet made up my mind
mind_about
meat.
Many people have said to
it’s not wrong to eat meat
me, it's
because Jesus did it.
it Plus, God
has given man dominion over the
animals and we may use them for
food. (And fun and leather.)
Both of these points are true,
in
and I struggle with them. For inI ’m sure God doesn't
doesn’t like
stance, I'm
to see animals killed any more
than I do, but he did command
them to be used for sacrifices in
the Old Testament, and Christ did
eat meat in the New Testament.
However, now that we live in
a time in which it is known that
meat is not essential for a healthy
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diet (because of substitutionary
protein from other sources), perper
it.
haps we should no longer eat it
We are responsible for the
knowl
heknowlWeareresponsiblefort
edge we have. Other factors come
in with the current age as
as well,
such as the amount of steroids and
chemicals used in meat and the
fact that an incredible amount of
valuable grain that could be used
to help starving people instead is
used to feed grazing animals in
America.
There’s
There's much more going on
here than just having dominion
over the animals, and these areas
are where my personal conflicts
come in. Plus, the realities of
living the vegetarian life are often
harder to sustain than a sense of
good conscience. Next issue, I
will discuss this in more detail.

NATIONAL
NEWS
N ew s
free
The movement favoring free
choice for women rights signed up
choice
recendy: the
big new ally recently:
aa big
365,000-menber American Bar
365,000-me-11ber
Association, the nation’s
nation's largest
Association.
The group voted
lawyers group. 1ne
as backing a
to
record as
to be on the reconl
woman’s right to
to choose whether
woman's
to have m
an abortion and be free
free of
to
government interference.
government
Iowa and New Hampshire,
small
small states that have had a big
candi
say in electing Presidential candidates, may be cut down to size in
dates,
1992. The California Senate voted
recently
recently on moving its Presidential
primary from June to
to the first
primary
Tuesday in March --two weeks
Tuesday
after Iowa's caucus and one week
Hampshire's primary.
after New Hampshire’s

Opening statements began
recendy
recently in one of the few lawsuits
to reach
reach trial on a claim that
to
cigarette makers are
are liable for
cigarette
damaging a smoker's
smoker’s health. A
damag~g
federal jury in Boston will hear
fede-ral
Lotler’s claim against the
Joanne Lotler's
American Tobacco Co. Her
cmcer four
husband died of lung cancer
husbmd
years ago at age 55
years
Flood waters rampaged
across
across the South recently. At least
nine deaths
deaths were blamed on high
nine
water. At least 1,000 were
homeless
inTrion,
Trion, Georgia, where
homeless in
water reached rooftops.
to
are expected to
Idahoans are
pack a Boise State University
the last of two
auditorium for the
public hearings on 13 abortion
bm
bills.
The measure would ban
bills. 1ne
abortions in all cases except those
in which incest,
incest. rape or the
in
mother’s life or health is involved.
involved
mother's
passed, the measure would
If passed
become the first such law in the
nation.

The populations of amphibiamphibi
ans are
are mysteriously declining
around the world. Scientist in
are trying to
Irvine, California are
solve
solve this biological mystery.
fear: amphibians may
Their worst fear:
be our first warning of ecological
doom.
©1990
@1990 USA TODAY/Apple College
Information Network
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They warned
warned me
me...
... An Innocent Abroad
They
By Ken Fuson
Des Moines Register
They
warned me not to drink
They warned
didn'L
the water. I didn’t
They warned me not to exex
change money on the black marmar
didn'L
ket. I didn’t
They
warned me not to over
Theywarnedmenottooverdidn't.
dose on German beer. I didn’t.
But
nobody mentioned Hun
ButnobodymentionedHungarian paprika.
garian
beSo there I was, shortly be
fore my first interview
intel'View as a worldfore
wise
sit
correspondent. sitforeign correspondent,
wise foreign
ting in my room at the Forum
Budapest. drenched with
Hotel in Budapest,
sweat and unable to get the taste
of Hungarian paprika out of my
of
mouth or the burning sensation
out of my stomach.
As it turned out, I survived
my introduction to paprika. I sursur
vived
vived my first ride on an Eastern
European
ai.Jplane. I even survived
European airplane.
getting
getting lost at Checkpoint Charlie
between East and West Berlin.
It has already been used.
used, but
“An
Abroad” would
"An Innocent Abroad"
make a good headline to describe
Pomy
my 12-day trip to Hungary, Po
land, Czechoslovakia and East
Germany with members of an
Iowa fact-finding and trade mismis
sion. This was my first trip overover
sion.
wonseas and there were times I won
lasL
dered if it would be my last
dered
My
first glimpse
glimpse of Eastern
My first
Europe came at the airport in
Europe
when!I
Frankfurt,
Frankfurt. West Germany, when
boarded a plane from Malev, the
Hungarian airline that would take
BudapesL The best way to
us to Budapest.
describe this airplane
ai.Jplane is to direct
describe
you to Smithsonian. They have a
replica
1950s-era commmerof aa 1950s-era
replica of
cial plane.
The plane
plane took off and —
The
W HAM ! Some type of metal tray
WHAM!
flew out of the plastic webbing
overhead and hit me square in the
overhead
head. No blood, no foul.
foul,
As I relayed the experience
Budapest. she
to my interpreter in Budapest,
nodded her head.
“We
"We get all the old planes
"she
the Russians don’t want,”
she said
theRussiansdon'twant.
Not everyone in the old

Soviet bloc has mellowed. As the
interpreter and I were leaving East
GerEas_t Ger
Berlin, a stone-faced East
passman guard inspected our pass
ports
Checkpoint Charlie. He
at Checkpoint
ports at
told me to advance. He told the
pUL
interpreter to stay put
The interpreter, a college
student in West Berlin, was supsup
checkposed to use aa different check
probpoint. She didn't
didn’t have any prob
poinL
lem getting through Checkpoint
Charlie on the way in, but that was
a different guard It was clear that
he wasn't
wasn’t going to let her enter.
It was pouring rain. The
interpreter pleaded with the guard.
“Nein, nein, nein,”
nein," the guard said.
"Nein,
With
ith the
Look at it this way: W
chaos in East German politics right
chaosinEastGennanpoliticsright
now, and
the way people feel about
and the
now,
the Communists, that guard may
be looking for work next week.
We may have represented his last
chance to hassle somebody.
After giving the interpreter
enough money for a taxi, I walked
through Checkpoint
Checkpoint Charlie. Inthrough

side, I entered a cubicle, handed
the
guard my visa and headed
the guard
toward West Berlin.
Uh-oh.
Uh-oh.
I had absolutely no idea
where
It looked like a
nexL h
where to go next
differ
labyrinth, with about eight different
directions and instructions
ent directions
written
written in German. I walked
around, then
then opened the door to
around,
another cubicle.
I opened the door and took
I ’m
one step out when it hit me: I'm
back in
in East Berlin. It felt like a
back
Twilight
Twilight Zone episode.
F in ally , aa kind-hearted
Finally,
woman who
who apparently
apparently recogrecog
woman
nized pure fear when she saw it
nized
led
me to
another cubicle,
cubicle, where a
to another
led me
different
different guard wanted to know
why I was leaving so soon.
'why
Finally, the door buzzed
open and
and I was back in West
open
Berlin.
II wanted
sing God Bless
to sing
wanted to
America.
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/
eccpyright
Information Network
Apple College Infonnatioo

East and West Germany will be
reunited before Trump is divorced
by Blair Allen
Political Editor

In the February 22 edition of
the Chattanooga Times there was
cartoon that caught my
political cartoon
aa political
attention. The cartoon shows a
attention.
holdboy in front of a newsstand hold
Gering up a paper and yelling ..
“Ger
Unite!" No one comes so
many to Unite!”
“New Acid Rain Study
Study..
he says, "New
.. Read all about it!"
it!” Still no one
..
buys
paper. Then the boy yells
buys aa paper.
" and the
“Trump’s Divorce ...
. . .”
"Trump's
boy
is trampled
trampled by all the people
boy is
Trump’s
wanting to read about Trump's
presentdivorce. This cartoon is present
ing a new idea, but is still dealing
with the fact that most people seem
to
interested in the scandalous
be interested
to be
lives of the Rich, Famous, and
Powerful. Besides, Germany's
Germany’s
Powerful.
unification will probably happen
before Trump’s
Trump's divorce will be
finalized.
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About a week after spring
break
East Germany will hold a
break East
free election, which in itself is
unbelievable. The the two Germanies w
ill implement the "two
“two
will
manies
plan." This plan will
plus four plan.”
first bring about the necessary
plans
to unite the two Germanies
plans to
politically
politically and economically.
These plans will be made by the
Gergoverning parties of the two Ger
manies. After they decide how to
make the merge, they will consult
with
pow
the four World War II powwith the
ers (U.S., France, Great Britain,
and Soviet Union) to discuss the
future of the country as
as a unified
future
Germany.
It may be exciting to see
changes
in Europe; however, it is
changes in
important to see the implications
important
that aa unified Germany will have
on other European countries, as
well as the four World War II
Superpowers.
Superpowers.

Top News

INTERNATIONAL
I n t e r n a t io n a l

NEWS
N
ew s
The Soviet Com m unist
Partyrecently saidcitizens can own
property-radically breaking with
Marxist and Soviet socialist Tun*
damentais. Says the parly: "The
ruie-of-law state of the whole
peoplehasno room fordictatorship
by any class.”
President F.W. de Klerk at
tended a recent meeting of African
leaders in Zaire, a first for a South
African president
The ruling Japanese Liberal
Democratic Party — often de-

e t t e r
Tetter

1.I...J

to
to

J Political
P o litic a l

the
the
E
d ito r
Editor

Money isn't problem

COMPILED BY STEPHEN ST. JOHN
scribed as neither liberal nor democratic-clung to a diminished major
ity in elections for the lower house
of the Japanese Diet, or parliament
About 66 million voted.
Czechoslovakia’s President
Vaclav has met President Bush re
cently, becoming the first Czecho
slovak president to make an official
visit to the United States.
The movement In Mongolia

Car makers and restaurants,
which must win money by
by com
competition, keep improving. Public
schools, which win money
money by
by
political power, keep getting
getting
worse, although they keep spendspend
of the
ing more. The lords of
the gen
gentiles lord it over them; but he
he that
that
is the greatest in aa Christian sys
system is the most effective servant.
Theproblemisn'tmoney;
Theproblemisn’tmoney; the
problem is freedom. (See I Timo
Timothy 2:1-4.) In 1945 Japan
Japan had
had
totally lost the war; Russia had
wonatheavycost;
won at heavy cost; Swedenhadn't
Swedenhadn’t
been touched. Now Japan is
is the
the
richest of these countries-becountries— be
cause Japan is the freest.
A.W. Pink said Americans
were making aa "golden
“golden calf’
calf' of
of
education. This calf needs to
to be
be
gelded, not gilded again.
Andrew Lohr
'84
Class of ’84
820-1846
Rt. 11 Box 344
Lookout Mtn., GA. 30750
30750

"In all things ...
“In
. .. Christ prepre
eminent''?
eminent”? Christians should be
readier to challenge the reigning
reigning
secular mistakes about education
than the "myth
“myth of education"
education” arar
ticle of February 16 did. This
This
article said, mostly, that down
downtown black public schools need
more money compared to
subur
to suburban white public schools.
Money isn't
isn’t the (main) prob
problem. private and home schoolers
spend less, but achieve more than
public schools. Washington
D.C.
WashingtonD.C.
has some of the most expensive,
yet worst, public schools in
in the
the
country.
The Bagpipe
B agpipe asked how
how
public schools get their money,
money,
and called for a more equal distri
distribution. But the current system,
which the article didn't
didn’t question,
on a school-by- Dear Andrew,
distributes money cm
school basis.
I did not intend to imply in
What we need is to distribute my article that the urban educa
educamoney on a student-by-student tionalfailure is primarily a result
basis, giving students free choice of
o f a lack of
o ffunds.
funds. Increasing
Increasing city
city
of schools-home,
schools— home, private, or
or school budgets would not begin to
public. Then the schools will have counterbalance the affect that
to do aa good job in order to
to win
win drugs,
drugs,brokenfamilies,unemploybrokenfamilies, unemploy
students. Thomas Sowell, the ment, and the drastic shortage of
of
greatest living economist (a black
black male role models have on inner
man), has said that the Ku Klux
Klux city black youth. And certainly
Klan could hardly devise aa better funds alone will not completely
system to keep blacks "in
“in their
their bridge the gap in quality between
places" than the public schools
places”

toward democracy founded thefirs t
opposition group—the Mongolian
Democratic Party. The new party
is calling for trials and mass resig
nations of communist leaders, who;
have ruled the nation for 69 years.
Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze said he
welcomed the prospect of allied
talks aimed at German reunifica
tion. But he stressed that the Sovi
ets will balk at Western formulas
for including a reunited Germany
in NATO-even though they may
make key concessions in the end.

after troubles
Three weeks
weeks after
troubles in
in
Azerbaijan, Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev faces
faces more
anti-Arme
more anti-Annenian unrest in anoth«
another Moslem re
republic in Soviet Central AsiL
Asia.
Problems broke out Monday in
Tadzhikistan. News reports
reports said a
a
state of emergency was declared
Tadzhikistan's capital,
in Tadzhikistan’s
Dushanbe, a city of about 316,000
people. Anti-Armenian
Anti-Annenian rallies
rallies
turned into mass riots.
Ariel Sharon,
an Israeli war
war
Sharon. an
hero, wants to be Israel’s
Israel's prime
prime
minister. Sharon, as
as the nation’s
nation's
defense minister, masterminded
Israel's
Israel’s controversial invasion of
Lebanon in 1982. He broke
Sunday with his rival and fellow
Likud Party member, Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, over the
U.S.-sponsored plan of negotiating
with the Palestinians.

urban and suburban school sys
systems. But this does not in any way
justify this financial disparity
which bears witness to aafar
fa r more
tragic problem: our country has
never been comfortable with in
indiscriminately including people
o f color in the American dream.
of
West German
GC'l"ffian Chancellor
to
As you said, "Money
“Money isn't
isn’t Helmut Kohl is pushing hard to
Germanies--but
the problem." Blacks lag behind reunite the two Germanies-but
worry
in education because we live in a some of his countrymen worry
cost them
them dearly.
dearly.
racist society that doesn’t
doesn't have that it could cost
raising of
of
room fo
forr minorities. Today’s
Today's Reasons: Possible raising
taxes,
devalue
deutchemark
of
the
racism is more subtle, and there
thereof the
the failing
failing
fore harder to expose and comcom and fear of support of
Gennany's
East
Germany's
economy
at West
bat, than the racism of
o f previous
Germany's expense.
generations. Educational disdis
crimination isjust one of
o f the many
Representatives from
invisible ways in which racism
Amnesty International discussed
discussed
and classism are structurally re
rehuman rights abuses in Morocco
inforced. And racist attitudes are
Hassan at
with King Hassan
at his palace in
spread unconsciously through the Marrakech.
Marrakech Amnesty charges
negative stereotyping of
o f blacks in there are hundreds held as
as political
television and movies, which rere prisoners in Morocco. This is the
flects and transmits the unspoken first time the King has received a
a
and suppressed assumption that delegation from the London-based
blacks are poor because that are human rights organization.
inferior to whites in intelligence,
character, and/or overall worth.
A 26-member Soviet
"The
“The problem" is that mi
mi- delegation, including 10 members
is
norities in this country are still of their new national legislature, is
treated as though they are worth on an unprecedented tour this
o f a human being. week of U.S. military sites. Stops
only three-fifths of
They receive about three-fifths ooff include: The Strategic Air
the good things in America Uobs,
(jobs, Command near Omaha; San
Texas’ Fort Hood;
education, health care, etc.) while Diego; Texas'
Aorida's Kennedy Space Center
enduring a double portion of
o f the Florida’s
bad things (homelessness, unemunem and non-strategic stop at Disney
World; and Ellsworth Air Force
ployment, AIDS, executions).
Base in South Dakota.
Chris Olsen
Contibuting Writer
et990
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"It's
'It's Been
A
Big
Headache"

Current Tartan
editor Dana Curnow
is pulling her hair out
in frustration with the amazing complexity of
o f the
whole situation with the debt
M att McLelland).
(photo by Matt

a

"It's
“It’s been a big headache,"
headache,”
said David Boozer, Student Bcxly
Body
president, about the confusing and
in
controversial $30,000 debt inedi
curred by the 1988 and 1989 editions of the student yearbook, the
Tartan.
A combination of missed
deadlines by the 1988 Tartan and
miscommunication with Jostens
yearbook company, complicated
system" of
by a cyclical "lag
“lag system”
yearbook payments, has produced
a debt which present and future
administra
Senates, Tartans, and administrations will have to deal with.
The year-to-year lag in
payments provided the back drop
for a financial misunderstanding
between the Student Senate and
the Tartan. This is the way the

by Becky Fishel
Photos by Matt McLelland

lag-system works: Each Tartan
editor can anticipate three
three billings
from the yearbook company for
their yearbook, bills of approxi
approximately 10% of the total in March,
70% in June, and the final 20% the
following September when the
yearbooks arrive, according to
Amy Curnow, Tartan editor of
1988-89. Because each editor’s
editor's
budget from Senate is designated
for one Fall/Spring school year
only, thepaymentduethefollowthe payment due the follow
ing Fall has to be picked up by the
next Tartan editor.
For example, as Amy
Curnow,
Cumow, 1988-89 Tartan editor,
came into office in the Fall of
1988, she was responsible for the
final 20% payment on the previ
previous year’s
year's Tartan. Then she put

10% down in March, and another
70% in June. The following year,
Dana Curnow,
Cumow, Amy’s
Amy's sister, came
in as
as the new editor, and the final
20% payment is made. These are
not actual, but
rough, percentages.
bu trough,
Understanding the one-year
lag cycle is key to understanding
the present situation. In 1987-88,
the cycle was already in motion.
Tartan editor Paul Nagle was
responsible for the final payment
on the 1986-87 Tartan, and for the
first two installments of his own
yearbook.
According to present editor
Curnow's records, Nagle
Dana Cumow’s
made only one payment of $2,179
on his own Tartan. This was due
to the fact that the 1987-88 yearyear
book was behind on meeting
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deadlines. Nagle did not specifi
specifically recall why his staff was
working behind deadlines or how
far behind they were. "We
“We may
have just been busy with school
and all, [which] got us behind
schedule-wise," he said in a re
schedule-wise,”
recent telephone interview.
Jostens yearbook represen
representative Jerry Gibbs said Nagle
"never finished the book”
“never
book" and in
the fall of 1988, he and Amy
Curnow completed the missing
Cumow
pages and sent them to the com
company. Because the book was
submitted about three months late,
Jostens entered the book into the
next year’s
year's processing and both
the 1987-88 and the 1988-89 TarTarSee TARTAN,
TART AN, page 9

(( ll\t'I
o\v! St1>l\
Sh>r\
uid that
Student Body President, said
the 1988-89 Senate was aware
that there had been a problem with
the previous year’s
year's Tartan, but
neither Bob Harbert nor Amy
Cumow "knew
“knew anything”
anything" about
Curnow
’88 TarTar
the financial status of the '88
tan at that point.
Nelson said that Senate
“found out at Christmas
"found
[1988] time that there was
a back debt on the TarTar
tan
,” but they were told
tan,"
not to put Senate
money toward it
because the y
school had
not yet j
received
the yearb
o o k s
books.
[Bob
“They
"They
Harbert and Scott
Raymond] told us not
to act until we saw
yearbooks,”
Nelyearbooks," said Nel
son.
By the end of
1988-89, the Senate

TARTAN
Continued from page 8
tans came out at about the same
time, in September 1989.
According to Bob Harbert,
Business Manager of Covenant,
at the end of 1988 the Student
Senate account had a surplus of
$1,916, money that would have
gone toward paying of the rest of
Nagle’s
Nagle's bill in June, had the bills
come according to the regular
’87schedule. But because the '87’88 Tartan was late, the bill did
'88
not arrive on time.
Scott Raymond, Dean of
Students, and Bob Harbert both
Students.
confirmed that Senate•
Senate’s
s financial
confinned
account is separate from the
school’s,
school's, so surplus money is
savedfromyear to year in Senate’s
savedfromyeartoyearinSenate's
account.
edi
account But 1988-89 Tartan editor Amy Curnow
Cumow claimed that
when she "looked
“looked to see Tartan
money”
money" in the Fall, she was told it
sumhad been "eaten
“eaten up in the sum
mer.”
mer."
Kimberly Nelson, 1988-89

A Look Back.

$5,782.
account had a total of $5.782.
Hubert, when both
to Harbert,
According to
the 1987-88 and 1988-89 Tartans
did come in September of 1989,
“both of these bills came at the
"both
time,” and Covenant, not
same time,"
Senate, had to pay Jostens aa total
of $30,603.17 because Senate did
not have the money.
sec
At this time, aa second aspect of the debt
problem was revealed:
the bills were higher
ap
than expected, apparently because
I
o
off miscomm u n ic a munica'
t i o n
with
with
Jo ste n s.
Jostens.
is
-"There
“There
"definitely
definitely an
element here where
didn’t comcom
Jostens didn't
municate well,”
well," said
Bob Harbert Paul
Nagle’s last bill total
totalNagle's
led $18,190.20 and
Amy Cumow's last

WU $12,412.97 (the final
bill was
payment on her yea-book).
yearbook).
Am
y Curnow,
Cum ow, who had
Amy
based
budget on the
original
the oriainal
her budaet
based her
$14,000overall
Jostem
figwe the Jostens
ovcnll figure
$14,000
representative gave
a 1, said “he
"he
her,
aavc h
repraa1tati"Ye
[the
Jostens representati"Ye
representative]Jdidn't
didn’t
[ the Jostens
tell me about any extra costs"
costs” and
said the final figure of $19/JO'J,.47
$19,902.47
“was a shock."
shock.” Nagle did not cite
"was
prob
u a probextra costs from Jostens as
lem,
Cumow said,
thouah Amy Curnow
lem. though
“I ’m usuming
assuming [the same .thing)
thing]
"I'm
book."
happened with his book.”
Because Nagle’s
Nagle's final bill
·Becauae
come until JDDCh
much later than
did not come
current editor Dana
normal, said cum,nt
Cumow,
was unun
Curnow, her sister Amy wu
aware that Jostens would charge
her T
Tartan
artqn an extra amount above
-her
the quoted price.
This
Student Setiate
Senate
This year, Studettt
and the school began negotiating
terms
debt A
terms for repaying the debt.
basic issue in negotiation: How
much of this debt should Senate
pay?

TARTAN,
AN, page 10
See TART

Total ~ debt Clll
Paul's book of
$18,190.20 paid by the
school 1rmporarily

• •
Funds given to clubs;

$5,000 paid for debt on

lnfor:malion compiled by Becky Fishel

Tarlalt from studem
activity fees

Chart by Jonathan Leal

~

Paul leaves school;
ye.book is net
complclcd
Half of fmal payment to
Walswcr1h's is made by
Paul for previous year's
book: $6,488.07

1987

I
I

Initial payment on Paul's
Jostens yearbook net
made according to
schedule

Amy discovm Paul's
ye.book isn't done; she
completes it; lhe bill is
delayed

I

Octeber

Fall semesta- begins;
Paul Nagle is Tarlalt
edilCI"

I
Paul makes tnnsition
from Walsworth', to
Jollals yearbook
compmy

I
I

""I~

Amy makes fn-st
payment Clll her
yc.boolt

1989

1988
Allg• st

Amy makes second
payment Clll her
ye.book

December

Marc,

May

All&• st

-

Second half of '86-'87
Walswcr1h's paymcnt
made by Paul:

$5,816.18
Paul makes initial (and
only) payment to Jostens
of $2,175.00

I

~

Fall sanesla- begins;
Amy Curnow is Tarlalt
edilCI"

Senate is aware lhat
there wu a problem
wilh Paul's yearbook
but is uninformed
ofthc~dcbt

Time Line of Events of Tartan Debt

I

I

David Boozer says
past Tarlall debt
is under
"informal
investigation"

~

J• ne

Smatc made aware of
debt but told "not to act'
umil the bill arrived

Cuncnt Tarla(I
under discussion by
Dana Curnow, David
Boozer, Scott Raymond
and Boo Harbert

L_

Aug Sept.

Fall semcsta' begins;
Dma Curnow is Tar/all
editor

Actual amoud of debt
discovered; school pays
off Tarlall debt of

$30,(i()3.17; $12,412.97
was the 1hird paymett of
Amy's yearbook which
is DDl'IDally paid by
Senar.e

1990

I

IFellr•

Cover Story
Curnow', yearbook,
Amy Curnow's
completed
compleud the year she
was editor in 1988-1989.
The final payment
JIIIJlflent ooff her
Tartan debt is about
$12,000, which combined
with the other debt ooff
$18,000, makes fo
forr a
formidable sum. A
rt by
Art
Allegro
Allegra Prichard.

TARTAN
Continued from page 9
Boo:zer, current StuDavid Boozer,
Stu
conduct
dent Body president, is conductinvestigation"
ing an "informal
“informal investigation”
into the debt, along with Scott
Raymond. SaidBoozer,
Said Boozer, "I'd
“I ’d like
Raymond
to find out where that money went
respon[see] whoever is respon
and then [see]
can• t find
it "If they can’t
sible pay for iL
that
out, he’d like to see “the school
thatout,he'dlilcetosee"theschool
responsibil
take at least as much responsibility as Senate has."
has.”
“The
Said Scott Raymond, "The
edi
overall responsibility is the edirespontors’,” but, "the
“the financial respon
tors',"
Senate’s.”
sibility is Senate's."
According to Bob Harbert,
the amount of repayment agreed
upon for now is $2,500 a semessemes
ter, though Harbert originally
pushed for $5,000 a semester from
pushedfor$5,000asemesterfrom
Senate.
“That was the figure I
"That

wanted Senate to do,"
do,” but "Scott
“Scott
thought that was too much for
willSenate," said HarberL
Harbert. "I'm
“I ’m w
ill
ing to live with $5,000 a year, but
there better not be any Tartans
that go over."
over.”
HarScott Raymond, Bob Har
bert, Dana Cumow
Curnow and David
disBoozer met this semester to dis
cuss the current Tartan. Boozer
said, "Bob
“Bob Harbert and Scott
Raymond felt like we [Senate]
needed to reallocate some of the
semester” in order
funds from this semester"

to “give
"give more money to Tartan so
again"
won't go in debt again.”
it won’t
As Boozer had hoped, the
distribution of money to clubs will
remain the same. The Tartan will
rely on projected ad sales of about
$5,000 to keep it from going into
debt, and in case a debt does arise,
Senate will fall back on its contin
contingency fund of $3,896.68 and its
ability to “freeze”
redistrib"freeze" and redistrib
ute funds at any time.
Some major issues not even
touched on in this article lurk

TartaA
behind the scenes of the Tartan.
debt:
What kind of accountabil
accountabilsysity should be built into the sys
tem? Where are we lacking?
imWhat can be done to im
studmt
prove the financial
fmancial end of student
comorganizations (accuracy, com
pleteness, and availability of rec
records)?
Should we retain the lag
system o
off Tartan payments?
Should all yearbook payments be
made within one school year?
Apparently, some sort
sort of
reesaccountability needs to be rees
tablished. Says Scott Raymond,
the philosophy that "we're going
to allow a student to be an adult
and to have responsibility..
alresponsibility.... al
unnolowed the problem to go unno
ticed."
Watch for further coverage
in The Bagpipe in the future as is
needed.

Should we go off the lag system?
By Becky Fishel
Staff Writer
The current upset about the
quesTartan debt has brought up ques
tions about the efficacy of the
present Tartan payment system.
Under the present system.
system,
in the fall, each new editor of the
Tartan is responsible for paying
the final chunk of the previous
editor’s debL
debt. In the transfer from
editor's

one school year to another, it is
possible for miscommunication to
occur, and consequently misdistribution of funds.
In one alternative currently
being considered by Senate and
the school, Student Senate would
budget each Tartan the money it
needs for its final (fall) bill ahead
of time. Each Tartan would save
the money over the summer, and
each new editor would only have

to budget money for their own
edition of the Tartan.
Leaving the payment sys
system as it stands is another option.
Scott Raymond, Dean of
Students, said, “It’s
"It's a decision that
the institution [Covenant College]
could make, but it’s
it's a decision
make."
that I think Senate should make.”
In order for the transition to
be made this year, the 1989-90
Senate would have to budget
Tartan editor Dana Curnow
Curnow
enough to cover both the final bill
from the 1988-89 Tartan (a
sysremnant of the previous lag sys
tem) and her entire yearbook,
which w
ill have payments due in
will
March, June and September of
1990.
Raymond said,
"I think its
said. “I
not financially feasible. W
e’d
We'd
have to pay for two yearbooks in
one financial year.”
year."
Another consideration for

Bob Harbert (left) talks
tallcs with Scott
Raymond and Dana Curnow about
,the
the debt (photo by Alexander).

Senate is the
$18,190.20 debt left
the$18,190.20dcbtleftover
ovec from the 1987-88 Tartan,
which has already cost them
$5,000 this year.
howevec,
There is support, however,
for changing the system:
if
“I think it would be easier if
"I
system."
we could get off the lag system,”
says David Boozer, Student Body
president.
“the pres
prespresidenL He adds that "the
ent system is fine.
. . [but] I do
fine ...
systhink that getting off the lag sys
confusing."
tem would be less confusing.”
Bob Harbert, Business
Manager at Covenant, said he
would like to see the Tartan get
off of the lag system "for
“for accounta
accountability reasons. I think a Tartan
editor should be more account
accountable”
able" to the Senate that appointed
them.
“I expect that when this
"I
article comes out there w
ill be a
will
surlot of people who will be sur
prised,’’saysDavid,
they
"becau,ethey
prised," saysDavid. “because
don’t
don't listen. There will be a lot of
questions."
questions.”

-with Jonathan Leal

Christianity & You

Jonathan Edwards as an example
By Robert Workman
Staff Writer
conLately there has been a bit of talk con
cerning a revival at Covenant College; but
what comes to our minds when we hear disdis
cussions of this nature? Some of us envision
a large canvas tent in the Chapel yard, and
inviting fire-and-brimstone preacher up here
to scare Hell out of everyone. Others may
“spiri
imagine students gathering in prime "spiritual” spots on the campus to be holy. These are
tual"
well and good, but there is something much
deeper to revival than our conceptions of the
old Baptist tradition. The revival we need is
manifested in the individual and unites in the
group.
’m talking about, think of
To grasp what II'm
restorarevival in terms of its definition: "A
“A restora
tion to use, or vigor after a period of obscurity
. . . . “" To inspire confidence in the notion of
....
minrevival, we can look to the great Puritan min
ister Jonathan Edwards. Contrary to wide
belief, Edwards was quite a lively fellow with
will
more to say than, "repent
“repent or you w
ill die and
burn
bum in Hell."
Hell.” In fact, his struggles match
presupmany of our own; so wipe away any presup
positions that you may have, and hear of his
Edward's life
experience. Recall that later in Edward’s
he led "The
“The Great Awakening," an epidemic
of religious vision that caused many to have
spells."
“divine fainting spells.”
"divine
As many of us might, Edwards considconsid
ered himself a Christian when he was fairly
young. He underwent several "awakenings"
“awakenings”
in his youth due to convicting messages at
church. These periods of spiritual activity
duties,” and
"religious duties,"
involved doing many “religious
spending time discussing the wonders of God
with friends. But soon he "returned
“returned like a dog
to his vomit,”
vomit," and was again caught up in his
are as
sinful nature. II'm
’m sure many of you are
as
as I am. Several
familiar with this process as
times Edwards went through these moving

times, but in retrospect he saw himself as one
moved" and doing church
who was "easily
“easily moved”
and spiritual things with much "self-righteous
“self-righteous
vigor.”
vigor." His opinion of these times was that his
mistook his delight in doing Christian things
for Grace.
didn't let him off the hook;
But God didn’t
Edwards became deathly ill and was hence
“shaken over the pit of Hell."
Hell.” Even this
"shaken
didn’t deter Edwards from "returning
incident didn't
before" that he made
to sin that I never [had] before”
God's will. In
any progress in finding grace in God’s
KingGod's King
Edward's seeking God’s
the midst of Edward’s
dom many doubts and struggles plagued him.
The struggles he went through were much the
as ours. Edwards got past his doubts and
same as
rested in God's
God’s sovereignty with a faith "as
“as
eyes."
much as of anything that I see with my eyes.”
as Edwards was reading from I
But once, as
"quite different from anyTimothy, a sense “quite
any
before" overcame
thing [he]
[he] ever experienced before”
dimenhim; Edwards had been shown a new dimen
sion of the Christian life. This man fell in love
with his salvation and with God, and began to
Folseek God's
God’s kingdom wholeheartedly. Fol
dreamlowing this,
this, Edwards spent a lot of time dream
ing about Heavenly things and doing things
we would consider odd.
This sort of revival that Edwards had is
quite inspiring. For Edwards, it took a step of
faith and God's
God’s prodding to leave the security
we all find in being lackluster Christians.
In Romans 12, Paul urges us: "Do
“Do not
conform any longer to the pattern of this
world, but be transformed by the renewing of
your mind. Then you will be able to test and
approved what God's
God’s will is-his
is—his good, pleaspleas
can’t wait for our
will." We can't
ing and perfect will.”
own "pitofHell"
“pit of Hell” experience before we change;
that may not ever happen. Come, search your
let's take
heart and seek God with all of it, and let’s
a step-the
step— the reward is all ours to enjoy and
God’s pleasure to supply.
God's

========ll Speak Out It=======
Q: W
hat Is
ls the perfect worship service?
What
Q:
*

UndeM
ary Boozer, Freshman, Unde
Mary
cided
wor“One
"One where you feel free to wor
ship God with all your heart."

u

BusiKrysti Ames, Sophomore, Busi
ness Administration
“Worship
"Worship is no only a verbal act,
but also on e that is meant from the
raising<your
heart and I believe that raisingfyour
hands and
aJ!d clapping is a part of this
worship."
worship.”

Laurie DeSimone, Sophomore,
Interdisciplinary
“Should be a time of praising and
"Should
whole-heartedly."
worshiping God whole-heartedly.”
Andrea Meadows, Freshman,
Pre-Med
“I enjoy having a worship service
"I
that starts wit music to prepare
myself for the sermon. It could be
between 15-30 minutes of praise
songs and/or hymns. I feel like it
mesgets my heart right for the mes
sage."
sage.”
Taylorina
Taylorlna Stout, Junior, English
there's one correct
“I
don’t think there’s
"I don't
kind of worship service. I think
different groups and individuals
have learned to express worship in
different ways, according to culcul
ture and personality; and God is so
great that it takes all these ways to
truly reflect His greatness."
greatness.”

InterdlsclBill Regitko,
Regltko, Senior, Interdisci
plinary
pllnary
“Any service you attend by your
"Any
ill and not by arm-bending
will
own w
chapel."
methods; i.e. chapel.”

m
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“Where only the Bible is
"Where
preached.”
preached."
Cheryl Clark, Freshman,
“In an atmosphere where you're
you’re
"In
not worried about what others
you."
are thinking of you.”

Compiled by Anamarie Pratt
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Entertainment

'V' is for 'Videos'
'Videos’
By Brian Maynor
Staff Writer
A
ll meritable movie critics
All
come to a point in their life when
they wake up one morning and
think, “Hey
"Hey .... . why am I doing
today's movies are
this? Most of today’s
fertilizer material. W
hat’s the
What's
point? Am I wasting my life
away??” Friends, I've
I ’ve come to
away??"
that point.
’ve found an exit
point But II've
from the abyss of entertainment
depression
I ’ve risen from the
depression. I've
ashes of Hollywood hopelessness.
II've
’ve rediscovered movies on
video. Friends, you can too.
Forthisweek'scolumn,Igive
For
this week’s column, I give
to you a compilation of my favorfavor
C's
ite cult classics, the big A, B, C
’s
of video movies. Some are love
stories, some are comedies, some
are action flicks, most are offbeat.
Enjoy.
A is for Allen. Woody Allen,
that is. Allen is a veritable genius
when it comes to quick-witted,
slightly off-center comedy. His
philosophy? W
ell, he generally
Well,
makes it clear enough so that you
can critique it yourself. One of his
best
, Annie Hall (PG, 1977), is the
best,AnnieHa/l(PG,
story of a romance between Alvy
charSinger (Allen), and the title char
acter (Diane Keaton). Allen of
offers his observations on relation
relationships throughout this fantastic
flick. Paul Simon, Shelly Duvall,
and Carol Kane also appear, and it

won Academy Awards galore.
Bananas was one of Woody
Allen's
A llen’s earlier films
film s (1971).
Funny as heck. Allen plays the
unsuspecting hero, a clumsy
Jewish fellow who accidentally
revoluleads a South American revolu
tion and becomes dictator.
clas
Creepshow (1982) is a clascomsic compilation of creepy com
edy. This anthology of frighten
frighteneverying but funny stories about every
thing from alien fungus that
spreads overnight (kinda like those
seaC-Wees) to cochroaches to sea
weed covered zombies. Directed
by George Romero (Night
(Night of
o f the
Living Dead ) and starring Hal
Holbrook, Leslie Nielson, and
S
tephen King himself, this flick is
Stephen
rated "R"
“R” for profanity and gore.
Diner is a movie for guys.
Directed by Barry Levinson and
starring Steve Guttenberg, Daniel
Stem, Mickey Rourke, Kevin
Bacon, and Ellen Barkin (before
most of them became popular),
Diner (1982) examines life from
the viewpoint of young men in the
50’s. O
perspecOff course, the perspec
late 50's.
it's a little
isn't Christian, so it’s
tive isn’t
dark, and the profanity and "adult
“adult
themes”
themes" are prolific enough to
earn it an "R"
“R” rating. But it’s
it's still
fascinatingly relevant at times.
It's an Invasion of
Eek! It’s
o f the
Body Snatchers ! Did you ever
ahave the feeling that everyone around
is not whom he or she seems
roundis

to
be? Do you
tobe?Doyou
feel like the
only
real
human
h
u m a n
around? D
i
Dil:>on
rectedby Don
Siegel
in
1956, this
movie scared
me more than
other
any
movie
m
ovie has.
And horror
usumovies usu
ally bore me.
Fletch.
F
le tc h .
(1986) Ifyou
If you
re
reeven
Chase, Fletch
motely enjoy Chevy Chase.Fletch
is the cult classic for you. True, it
gets a little long, but Chase's
Chase’s
multiple disguises and hilarious
ill keep you rolling on the
will
quips w
I ’ve seen Fletch six
floor. I think I've
times. ThefirstthreeorfourviewThe first threeorfourviewings were great.
TheGodsMustBeCrazy,
G. The
Gods Must Be Crazy,
(1980), directed by South African
Jamie Ulys, was a priceless and
thought-provoking look at three
vastly different ways of life. The
first of the intertwining plots is
the documentations
docum entations of a
bushman's quest to rid the world
bushman’s
of an evil thing the gods have
mistakenly dropped from the sky
(a Coke bottle). The second is the
story of the adventures of an
awkward
a
wkw ard band of terrorists as they
governattempt to overtake the govern
ment. And the third is the tale of
the clumsy love affair between an
elephant-dung scientist and a shy
It's what we
missionary teacher. It’s
critics call a "must-see."
“must-see."
AbsoHarold & Maude. Abso
lutely hilarious. The epitome of
black comedy. A mountain of
attioriginality. Carrying over atti
tudes from the late sixties, this
1972 flick directed by Hal Ashby
and starring Bud Cort, is one of
the only good things to come out
of the ?O's
70’s (excepting the author,
of course). Cort plays a death-obsessed young man (Harold) who
falls in love with a feisty, Walt
Whitman-ish
octogenarian named
Whitman-ishoctogenariannamed
Maude (Ruth Gordon). Plus a
sound track by Cat Stevens. What

Above: Steve Martin in TheJerlc;
The Jerk;
Leslu
Below: Ted Danson and Leslie
Nielsen in Creepshow. Photos
courtesy June Hatcher.
more could you ask for?
I Want You, I Need You, but
Outta
I Just Can't
Can’t Love You; Two
TwoOutta
Three A in’t Bad. That’s
a song by
That'sasongby
ThreeAin'tBad.
“Meatball.”
"Meatball." Not a movie. Sorry.
J. The Jerk, starring Steve
Martin, is a jewel. As a juvenile,
“Junior”
"Junior" (Martin) is jolted by the
news that he was adopted. So he
jumbled,
journeys into the jum
bled,
forjeopardous world to seek his for
tune and his roots. A flick jampacked with Martin’s
Martin's antics and
jovijests sure to produce loads ofjovi
ality. Unfortunately, director Carl
proReiner unjustifiably added pro
fanity and a mention or two of sex
"R".
so The Jerk could be rated “R
”.
kiss .... "
K. “A
"A kiss is just a kiss___“
Ahhh. I couldn’t
couldn't possibly write
anything worthy enough
for Casa
enoughforCasablanca (1942). Directed by
Michael Curtis, it stars Humphrey
Bogart, Ingrid Bergman, and
clasSydeny Greenstreet. A true clas
sic. The tears are welling up in my
eyes just thinking about it. Sigh.
L
is for love. And I know of
L is
Casano love story fit to follow Casa
for/4
A Room With A
blanca except for
View. Directed by James Ivory in
1986, this is a film made in fine
taste. Set in 1908 Edwardian
England, A Room is a tale of an
innocent and curious young
woman (Helena Bonham Carter).
Maggie Smith does an incredible
job as the meddling, busybody

Ente11ainmcn1
Entertainm ent
awit.
aunt. A Room will
w ill eventually be
known as
as a classic. I'm
I ’m sure of it.
ad Mad Mad
M. It's A M
Mad
Mad World (1963) is a mastermaster
piece of marvelous madcap movie
magic. Milton
M ilton Berle, Spencer
Tracy, Jonathan Winters, Buddy
Hackett, Sid Caesar, Mickey
Rooney, Peter Falk, Ethel MerMer
Jimmy Durante lose their
man, and
andJimmy
marbles as they make a mad dash
across the cowitry
country to find the
$350,000 treasure buried under
wider
the mysterious "BIG
“BIG W."
W .” What a
cast! What a movie!
Nobody does it like director
Mel Brooks. High
HighAnxiety
Anxiety (1977)
is a spoof on Alfred Hitchcock
suspense movies. If
If you're
you’re a
Hitchcock fan, you will
w ill be rolling
on the floor for two hours. If not,
the humor will go right on over
your poor little empty head.
don’t know of any
Oops. I don't
good movies that start with "O".
“O”.
P stands for Python; Monty,
that is.
Q stands for Quest fo
Q
forr the
Holy Grail;
Grail; Monty Python's,
Python’s, that
is. The Monty Python Gang is a
group of quirky, quick-witted,
quintessentially quacky group of
Unfortunately,
British fellows. Unfortwiately,
they are a bit irreverent at times.
Except ioxThe
forThe Flying Circus, The
Holy Grail is Monty Python's
Python’s
safest and cleanest. And I think
unquestionably thefunniest. King
Arthur and his knights go on a
questfor (you guessed it) the Holy
questfor(youguessedit)theHoly
Grail. Quite a quantity of queersome nonquotidian adventures enen
sue.
Rambo:
R
ambo: First Blood. TeeTeehee. Just kidding.
S. Dr. Strangelove or How I
Learned to Stop Worrying and
Love the Bomb (1964). Stanley
direc
Kubrick is one of the best directors in the business. And Dr.
Strangelove is his best creation.
A farcical story of the dropping of
"the
bomb," this black comedy
“the bomb,”
stars Peter Sellers (in 3 roles),
George C. Scott, and Slim PickPick
ens. Earthshakingly funny, yet
earthshakingly intelligent.
The
T he Terror
T error of
o f Tinytown
Tiny town
(1938) is a classic western full of
action, romance, and gun play,

Infact,
it’sfor every
with a happy ride-off-into-the- Old Universal horror films, this haven’tseen.
haven't seen. In
fact, it's
sunset ending. Not to mention an black & white flick has laughs cult classic I haven't
haven’t seen but will
all-midget cast.
W ith Gene Wilder, Marty someday,hopefully.
someday, hopefully. It'sforthose
It’s for those
galore. With
U. The universe is in the Feldman, Cloris Leachman, Teri unknown masterpieces just waitwait
deepest peril. But wait! Here Garr, Peter Boyle, and Ma,deline
Madeline ing to be discovered.
comes Flash . . . savior of the Kahn, how could you go wrong?
Until next time, when maybe
universe! Flash Gordon (PG,
Z stands for Zelig, Hannah I will have found new hope in
1980), with its deliberately hokey & Her Sisters, Sleeper, and every today's
today’s releases, I leave you with
special effects, its deliberately other Woody
W oody Allen
A llen movie I 21 not-so-new thumbs up.
hokey sound track (by - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
"Queen,"
“Queen,” no less), and its
far
deliberately hokey, farfetched plot, stars Sam Jones
as Flash, Melody Anderson
marvel
as Dale Arden, and a marvelous Max Von Sydow as the
green-blooded Ming the MerMer
green-bloodedMing
deli
ciless. Deliberately and deliciously silly.
V is for the values that
Dustin Hoffman searches for
in The Graduate
G raduate (1967).
Hoffman is a young man
seeking to define his values
and his path of life. Anne
Bancroft and Katharine Ross
also star. Directed by Mike
Nichols, this is pure sixties
that’s what giving plasma is all about
stuff. Complete with Simon
life saving, life giving, life.
soundtrack.
and Garfunkel sowidtrack.
W.
W . I have to apologize
LPN
’s and R
N ’s on duty at all times.
LPN's
RN's
o f Oz fans
to all you Wizard of
eam
earn extra money as a plasma dQnoa;
donot;too!
out there. It was far too dark
up to $100 each month.
and pessimistic for me.
Don’t watch X-rated
X. Don't
movies and drive. Stay alive.
The morals you save could be
your own.
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195

that's what giving plasma is all about
life saving. life giving. life.
too!

p plasma alliance
~

Young F
rankenstein
Young
Frankenstein
(1974) is the best of Mel
Brooks'
Brooks’ spoofs. A farce on

Open: M-Th 8 am --8 pm
F r i 88aam
m -- 55 ppm
m Sat & Sun 9 am
a m --3
Fri
3 pm

Enjoy our open-air deck overlooking
downtown Chattanooga
Open until 3:00 am
Serving deli sanwiches, fresh, crisp
salads, charbroiled dinners, and
probably the best burger in
Chattanooga!
1012 Market St.
266-1103
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SPORTS
S po rt s
BRIEFS
B r ie f s
Freshmen not meeting stanstan
dards
The percentage of college
freshman
freshman athletes sidelined by not
meeting the
the academic standards of
Proposal 48 has risen for the
second consecutive year, accordaccord
ing to the NCAA. Almost one in
every 15
15 failed to meet the
controversial standards. Most did
not meet minimum scores on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) of
the American College Test (ACT).

The truth is sought
Attorneys for Carl "The
“The
Truth"
Truth” Williams sent letters to
boxing's three
three world governing
boxing’s
bodies asking why Mike Tyson's
Tyson’s
protest of his loss to
to James
"Buster"
“Buster” Douglas got such prompt
attention when Williams'
Williams’ protest
against Tyson has languished for
six months. Williams claims his
first-round
first-round knockout loss to Tyson
in July was the result of a head
butt, and the fight was stopped too
soon.
Little League park In
in Poland
The Polish Alliance of CenCen
tral New York donated $20,000 to
build a Little League baseball
stadium in Jaslow, Poland. Next
year, Poland will become the 34th
country to
to affiliate with the Little
League.
U.S. soccer team beats Bermuda
The U.S. national soccer
team defeated Bermuda 1-0
1-0 at
Hamilton, Bermuda, for the first
victory fo its pre-World Cup tour
tournament schedule. Midfielder
Chris Sullivan scored on a bicycle
kick off a throw-in by John Stollmeyer in the second half. The
Sullivan’s first
first in interinter
was Sullivan's
goal was
national play.
Converse looks to USSR
Converse, seeking to
to regain its
as the
the USA
USA 's
’sbiggest
biggestmanuposition as
manufacturer
facturer of athletic shoes, recently
three-year agreement
announced a three-year
to sponsor Soviet teams in baseball,
to
football, and basketball. Converse,
fourth behind Nike, Reebok andL.A.
fourthbehindNike,ReebokandL.A.

Gear.
©1990 USA TODAY/Apple College
Information Network

Sports

Lady Scots take
home 79-47
win against
Toccoa Falls
by Sarah Davis
Sports Writer

The Lady Scots won their
February 17 home game against
Toccoa Falls with an impressive
score of 79-47.
Covenant held the Lady
Eagles down during both halves
with a combined effort of excelexcel
lent shooting and a strong defense.
Johanna Compton had the
team high of 15 points, while
Cheryl Clark and Maureen Sharp
had 14 and 13 points, respectively.
Scoring Stats: J. Nelson-2,
K. Cole-6, S. Law-6, J. BlankenBlanken
ship-4, D. Dilley-?,
Dilley-7, J. Stokes-10,
M. Sharp-13, C. Clark-14, J.
Compton-15.

forr a shot (photo by Alexander).
A I.Ady
Lady Scot goes up fo

Scots take def
eats to Tusculum,
defeats
Milligan and Bryan Colleges
by Sarah Davis
Sports Writer

Tusculum

Tusculum College started
out strong and kept building their
lead to defeat the Scots 99-62 on
Feb. 9.
It was a combination of
Tusculum'
s 3-point shots and free
Tusculum’s
throws that kept the Scots down
the entire game. Another damagdamag
ing factor for the Scots was the
combined total of 60 points scored
by just two Tusculum players.
Darrell Brooks led the Scots
with 16 points and was followed
by Curt Cramer who had 14.
Scoring Stats: T. Priddy-2,
P. Rustand-3, M. Johnson-4, B.
Thomason-4, M. Burdett-4, S.
Fitzgerald-5, T. Brown-10, C.
Cramer-14, D. Brooks-16.

Milligan
M illigan outscored the Scots
Milligan
by 30 points to beat them 103-73
on Saturday, February 10.
away game, Milligan
In the away,
shot 92% from the free throw line
to aid them in their victory. The
Scots fell behind early and just
couldn't
couldn’t battle back from the
deficit.
w as the high
Tommy Brown was
20 points.
scorer for Covenant with 20points.
re
Brown also pulled down 14 rebounds.
Scoring Stats: T. Priddy-2,
W. Holland-3, S. Fitzgerald-3, B.
Thomason-4, M. Burdett-5, D.
Brooks-7, M.
M . Johnson-12, C.
Brooks-?,
Cramer-17, T. Brown-20.
Bryan
Covenant fell
fe ll to Bryan
College 95-69 on Tuesday, FebFeb
ruary 13.
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The game started out close
for the Scots, who led 19-18 ten
minutes into the first half. But the
single-point lead was not enough
to hold down Bryan the rest of the
game.
Bryan's total of made free
Bryan’s
throws outnumbered the Scots'
Scots’
total by 18, and this was a signifisignifi
cant factor in their victory.
Tommy Brown, Mark Burdett and Steve Fitzgerald each
11 points to the effort.
contributed 11
Scoring Stats: T. Priddy-2,
D. Brooks-2, B. Vemer-2, M.
Johnson-4, B. Thomason-9, C.
Cramer-10, S. Fitzgerald 11, M.
Burdett-11, T. Brown-11.
Thanks for your letters and com
ments on my article "No excuse
for fighting in Christian athlet
ics."1•••••• Look in the next
issue for
~~~~ ~~¾~
<?#<
more on this. ·············••HT'
-Timifu.l.?WJ!@#\
Dunham

Efit,iiitl

•·ics: Look••IB lli#

·•fuijfJ.ih WiJ:

f

Sports
tinuously throughout the last 20
minutes of play. However, the
Lady Scots came out on top to
defeat Bluefield by 2 points.
Johanna Compton had an
outstanding game, scoring the
team high 25 points, and Maureen
Sharp contributed 8 rebounds to
aid the Covenant victory.
Scoring Stats: C. Clark-2,
M. Sharp-2, S. Law-6, J. Blankenship-8, J. Stokes-11, K. Cole12, J. Compton-25.

Scots and Lady Scots go on
an impressive winning streak

The game was highlighted
by slam dunks by Scots Steve
Fitzgerald and Darrell Brooks.
Blake Thomason led the Scots in
scoring with 17 points.
*

•

Scots
The Scots broke the 100
point mark in their final game of
the regular season and defeated
the Bluefield Rams 108-81.
The Scots only led by four
(52-48) at the half of the
points (52^48)
February 8 home game, and it
looked like the game was going to
be a close one.
But in the second half, the
Scots came to life and had 11
11
unanswered points at one point.
Curt Cramer led the Scots
with 24 points, while Steve FitzFitz
gerald dumped in 22. Cramer also
led in rebounds, pulling down 8 of
them in his last regular season
game.
Scoring Stats: B. Vemer-2,

M. Johnson-2, D. Brooks-5, W.
Holland-10, B. Thomason-12, M.
Burdett-13, T. Brown-18, S. Fitz
Fitzgerald-22, C. Cramer-24.

Lady Scots drop
three games

for much of the ~ame.
game. When at
last it came dd'j«vn
J ,.n to the wire,
Milligan got the all-important last
shot and beat the Lady Scots by a
A nsw er to last w eek’s
This w eek’s question:
meager two points.
Johanna Compton,
Com pton, led question: Those of you who Magic Johnson makes an alleyCovenant with 22 points, 11 of answered that it only matters oop inbounds pass to James
which came from the free throw what the fighters weigh before Worthy in a preseason Sunday
line. Kristi Cole added and im
im- the fight and not after, you’re basketball game against the
pressive 20
points and 19rebounds
19rebounds right! Although Thomas Hearns Boston Celtics in Italy. The
20points
to the effort.
lost his dinner on the mat, both Lakers are down by two points
Scoring Stats: M. Sharp-2, fighters would have lost acouple with one second remaining in
S. Law-4, J. Blankenship-4, D. of pounds of sweat and blood the game when Magic inbounds
Dilley-5, C. Clark-7, K. Cole-20, during the match anyway. In theball. Worthy follows through
J. Compton-22.
light of this, it would be safe to on the pass with a monster slam
Bryan
assume that Thomas Hearns is dunkA
dunk which
shatters the•back-?
the back
vliich ·shatters
Covenant's women lost to the winner; however, in this board. Now the game is tied
Covenant’s
board. }iow the game is .tied<
Bryan College 79-56 on February
particular case, this would not be with no time remaining, but the
15.
the call. The same judge who game can’t immediately go into
Bryan pulled ahead early on
looked into the weight regula overtime because theNBA failed
contin
in the first half, and they contintions found out that the scales to furnish an extra backboard in
ued to build that lead throughout
had not been calibrated correctly case
·O
. •°'WT~
. .•••·; ···•·•. :.·w
.·e
rum
·. e•·•·•.•··•.•.nan
M
.• .•'. ••.•.. ·.•
:accident
.•.•~
·.a•. c~1rf'
udts
• .••e··m
•.;e•n•ai
·t•.••l·:lllike
:ikth
.t e:·..•~sthis
~to
.htr1ir•s.· ·e. ·,•.·~·•.··.··•s·:oc
• .••.·..•
•.::•·1:n·•.•·••:· •.· .•: .
the rest
rest of the game. At half time,
before
the
fight.
It
was
soon
curred.
Because
all
the
stores
in
Bryan had an 11
11 point advantage,
·
t
urope.~eclosedon
Sundays;a·
realized
that
both
fighters
really
Europe
are
closed
on
Sundays,
a •·•
but increased it to 23 by the end of
checked
in
at
180
pounds,
<
¢hecked
{f
i80poiinds,
five
·
.
new
backboard
pur
cannot
be
purthe game.
pounds over the
legal limit. . ctiased,
chased, §o
so it appears
tlH~ Jegal
appears as though
The Lady Scots were led in poring$
Because
of
this,
the
fight
was
the
game
cannot
be continued.
scoring once again by Johanna
annulled
by
the
WB
A,
and,
there
Sinceit
is
only
apreseason
game, · ·
·
:
t~:c!~j}~~~~;r~~:tig:::·
Compton.
fore, there
ther~ isrio
lM~twitjrier:
is no legal
winner. If .willth~N.-81\just
will the NBA just call it
it a tie;
tie, or
()f
Scoring Stats: M. Sharp-2, ..fore,
J. Stokes-5, S. Law-8, C. Clark-9, you said this, then you made the is there another alternative?
right call.
K. Cole-12, J. Compton-20.
You make the call!

by Sarah Davis
Sports Writer

Tusculum
Tus
The Lady Scots fell to TusCollege’s Lady Eagles 7878culum College's
64 on February 9.
Although
Covenant
A
lthough
outscored their opponent by six
h alf,
points in the second half,
Tusculum’s first half lead of 20
Tusculum's
points was too great to overcome.
Johanna Compton led the
Lady Scots with 17 points, which
included four 3-point shots.
Scoring Stats: M. Sharp-4,
C. Clark-4, D. Dilley-5, K. Cole5, S. Mudd-5, J. Blankenship-7,
Blankenship-?,
Comp
T. Painter-8, S. Law-9, J. Compton-17.
Milligan
Covenant's
Covenant’s game against
Milligan was as
as close as
as close can
get, but unfortunately M
illigan’s
Milligan's
team came out on top by two
points, 66-64.
The two teams were
were tied or
within two points of one another

Lady Scots
The Lady Scots closed their 198990 regular season with a close 6664 victory over Bluefield College.
The margin of difference in
teams' scoring totals was
the two teams’
close throughout the game; the
greatest lead Covenant had was 8
points right before the end of the
first half, and the the half ended
with the Lady Scots up by 6 with
a score of 41-35.
But it was the second half
that was the nail-biter. The lead
changed hands or was tied concon

Covenant's
women's team
Covenant’s women’s
won their last away game of the
'89-'90 season by defeating Se’89-’90
Sewanee 65-43.
The game started out close,
but by the time the first half was
over the Lady Scots led 25-15.
They would only go on to more
than double that lead in the secsec
ond half.
For the fifth game in a row,
Johanna Compton led the Lady
Scots in scoring, this time with 14
points.
Scoring Stats: D. Dilley-3,
M Sharp-3, J. Nelson-4, J. Blankenship-4, S. Law-6,
Law-6, K. Cole-6, T.
Painter-6, C. Clark-7, J. Stokes12, J. Compton-14.
-Sarah Davis

•
*

The Scots defeated Toccoa
Falls 88-88.
Covenant exploded in the
first ten minutes to lead the opop
posing Eagles 25-12, but that adad
vantage narrowed to only a 33point lead (44-41) at half time.
The beginning of the sec
second half was much like the end of
the first; the score was kept close.
Toward the end, the Scots pulled
ahead by 7 points to win.
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
learned In Kindergarten, by Robert
1.
Heed to Know IILearned
Allll II Really Need
1, A
Fulghum. (Ivy,
Uncommon
things. _
_
~!""'; _!h•n~s
0<1_common
lh0Ugh1s on
Uncommon_thoughts
5?:!!5-1_
(Ivy, $5.95,)
Fulghum:
2. The Prehistory of the Far Side, by G
ary Larson
Larson.
Gary
cM eel. $12.95.)) Larson's notes
sketche_s.
and_sketches.
noles_and
"!CM:'!'·-$12.95
&M
{Andrews &
_(Andrews
0

3. The
Bill
by Bill
lazy Sunday Book, by
Hobbeo Lazy
Tho Calvin and Hobbes
cM eel, $9.95.)
ollected cartoons.
cartoons.__ _
Coll81'1ed
$9.95.) C
McMeel,
{Andrews & M
Watterson. (Andrews
__ Watterson.

4.95.1
{Dell, 4.95.)
Rosemunde
4. The Shell Seekers, by Rosam
unde Pilcher. (Dell,
Cornwall.
and Cornwall.
and.heartbreak set in London and
passion and
_Novel of passion
5. Cat's
an’s
's
woman
A wom
{Bantam, $5.95.) A
Atwood. (Bantam,
Margaref Atwood.
by Margaret
EyH, by
Cat', Eyes,
reflections
from school
of feminism.
fe~ni~~: - _-· __
a~vent .~t
!he advent
lo the
days to
sc.hool days
re~ectio!'.! .!~om
6.
Breathed.
Berke Breathed.
6. The Night of the Mary Kay Commandos, by Berke
(Little,
Brown,
loo m C
o u n ty cartoons
_
_ __ _
cartoo_n!'.:_
County
Blonm
More B
$_7.9?_1More
r_o~. $7,95)
(L1n1e,_~_
7. The Sands
Sidney Sheldon. (Warner, $5.95.) Four
Sandi of Time, by Sidney
convent
aner fleeing a convent.
women_encounter unexpected destinies after
_women

821-SNAP
821-SNAP
SWEATS'
TERRIFIC T’S
T'S • SWEATS
C
A P S • JACKETS
JACKETS •ALL BRANDS
CAPS•
Your Design or Ours
100%
l 00% Cotton Heavy Weight
T'S START AT $4.25
PRINTED T’S
DISCOUNTS
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
N o Charge
C h a rg e For: Art, Set-up, Camera
C a m e ra Work,
No
Screens or Anything Else
WE
100%C0TT0N
SPECIALIZE IN 100%COTTON
WE SPECIALIZE

Lightenyo
bye
by

Even if you’re
you're up to
your eyebrows in home
homework, you needn’t
needn't carry
the world on your
shoulders.
Not with aa Macintosh®
Macintosh 9
computer on your desk.
Think of an assignassign
ment that weighs heavily
on your mind right now—
nowsay,
say, aa term paper. With
Macintosh, you can bring
instant order to the jumble
quotes,
of notes, scribbles, quotes,
and excerpts that’ll
that'll go
into your paper. You can
quickly draft an outline,
change the order of topics,
and jot down related ideas
at will.

Then you start to
write. You don’t
don't like the
paraway you phrased a para
problem-try
graph? No problem—try
something new, without
erasing or retyping aa word.
Want to move the second
page of your first draft to
the tail end of your last
draft? It only takes
a few seconds.
With Macintosh,
you can also have
your paper

8. Chaos,
e s Gleick. (Penguin,
95.)
$8.95.)
{Penguin, $8
James
Chao1, by Jam
science.
nce.
ol aa new scie
Records the birth of

-----

$5.95.l
{Berl<ley, $5.95.)
Tom Clancy. (Berkley,
9.
Cardine! of the Kremlin, by Tom
9, The Cardinal
secret agent. _ _ _ _ __
American
The rescue
erican secret^agent.___________________
rescue of an Am

_

___ _

ordinary
$5.50.) An ordinary
{Berl<ley. $5.50,)
10.
lONOnl, by Anne Tyler. (Berkley.
Breethlng Lessons,
O. Breathing
1

- ·-

-~~rried c~~I~ ~!~~~vers how ext~~din~ry -~ ir lives rea~y ~!-_
.....,.... ... ......... ............ ..,
,.,,._ . ...,..,__
......
married couple discovers how extraordinary their lives really are.

~

~

G Recommended
New &
A H w r i i Mtoonun

CO-OP «cx**kx». OfcKfov OH

Digging for Qod
SIiberman.
Neil Asher Silberman.
God and Country, by Neil
(Doubleday,
marked
the 'crusade" that marked
ol the
Fascinating story of
$9.9~.) Fascinating
{Doubleday, $9.95.)
Land. _ __ ___
Holy Land
discovery in_the
the beginnings of archeological
the Holy
archeologlcal discovery_in
The Universal Myths,
Myth1, by Alexander Eliot. (NAL/Meridian, $8.95.)
C
lassic collection
the world’s greatest
myths.
_... _ _ __
~••~'.•~!_myth_=--O!.t~~-~~~:!
~o~•c!ion of
Cl~~~c

$3 95.))
{Berkley. $3.95
Wallace, Ed
Sisters
Crime II,
Ed.... (Berkley,
Marilyn Wallece,
It, by Marilyn
In Crlme
Slstora in
woman mystery
today 's top women
Twenty-one
mystery
Twenty•one original works from today's
writers.
wrilers.
ASSOCIATION Of AMFRtCAN PUBLI8MC«S^ATIOHAt ASSOCIATION OF COLLCOC STOWS

' semester
unit.
it,
If you don’t
don't believe it,
proofread in a minute or
two. And you can illustrate stop by the location listed
below and see Macintosh
professionalit with professionalYou'll wonder
for yourself. You’ll
looking drawings and
graphs, even if you don’t
how you ever carried aa
don't
know a T-square from aa
semester without one.
T-bird.
Tbird.
And here’
here'ss the
best:"
The power to be your best”
clincher: You can learn to
do all of these things—all
things-all
of them—
them - in less time than
you might spend studying
for a Monday morning
quiz. Starting Sunday.

••

- -""

©
A/r)k
lbe Apple
Afr>lt, the
(A)mpuler, Inc. Apple,
A.ppk Computer,
19HH Apple
C, 1988
logo
lrademarts
re,:islertd trademarks
Madnrosb are registered
and Macintosh
WR() and
o
Apple (,()mpuler,
Computer, Inc. The
lo be your
Tbe power to
<ff AffJle
best
Computer, Inc.
AffJle C,ompuler.
trudemari o<ff Apple
besr'isis aa trademark

